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rRelocationt Gamps on Our Gonscience
The case for $3.b¡llion in reparations to Japanese American citizens
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A grøndfather and grandchíldren await the evacuation bus, May 8, 1942. Photograph by Dorothea Lange.



How shall iniustice be served?
The Japanese American Citizens League,
a victim of misplaced patriotism,
endeavors to revive a noble old vision

Execudve Order No. 906ó
Whereas, the successful prosecution of the

war requíres every possible protection
against espíonage and against sabotâge of
natbnal-defense ¡nateríal . . .Now, therefore,
by vírtue of the autority vested. in me
as Prcsident of the United States, and
Commander ín Chìef of the Army and Navy,
I hereby authorize and dírect the Secretary of
War, and the Mílitary Commanders whom
he may from time to tíme desigiate. . .to
prescribe mílitary areas in such places and of
such extent as he or the approprìate Military
Commander may determine, from which any
or all persons may be exlcluded, and with
respect to which, the right oÍ any person to
enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to
whatever restriction the Secretary of War or
the appropriate Mílitary Commander may
ímpose in his díscretíon. . . .

Franklín D. Roosevelt
February 19, 1942

by Fr¡nk Chtn

I'AIANESE Americans "gave up their free-
f dom to prove their loyalty" to paraphrase

d the govemor of Califo¡nia at the time of
the Relocation. The Japanese Americans, an
entire people, gave up their .homes, bus-
inesses, rights, family, friends, their proper-
ty and their freedom for stables and barracks
space. They did it to prove their loyalty, and
make history. This was to be an eloquent
gesture of commitment to the U.S. Constih¡-
tion and the American people that would
establish Japanese America foreve¡ in Amer-
ican history and the American conscience.
They went in beliwing that someday Amer-
ica would apologize.

Up until recently, the Japanese American
Citizens League (JACL) and Japanese
America have kept the question of redress
and the subject of the concentration camps
private. Nisei, the "Quiet Americans,"
meanwhile, are dying off in their late forties
and early fifties at alarming rates. The Nisei
men, who were chugging full of life in the
hormones of puberty and early adoloscence
in camp, are dropping dead on their jobs.
Harry Kitano, a UCLA sociologist, predicts
the end of Japanese America beforå: the year
20(X), as Japanese America marries itself
white out of existence. The camps will have
been more effective at destroying entire
populations of people than the atom bombs
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Of course, America has never come for-
ward to apologize.

A note on the photognphc. The cover
photo was taken by Dorothea Lange at
Hayward, Caliþrnía, showíng a grandfather
and grandchildren in 1942, awaiting an
evacuation bus. The photograph on page IA,
øIso by Dorothea Lange, ß of elementary
school children pledgíng allegiance a few
weeks before relocatíon. Toyo Mþatake, an
evacuee, taok the photograph of Manzanaì
Relocation Center, on pøge 12. AII of these
photographs are reproduced with permissían
¡ñorz Executive Order 9066, a 1972 publica-
tion of the Californiø Hìstorical Soeiety
dístríbuted by MIT Press.
Octobq II-17, 1976

JAPANESE

Presidio of Son Froncisco, Colifornio
Ap¡il 21t l9tE2

INSTRUCTIONS
TO ALL PERSONS OF

ANCESTRY
Living in the Following Areo:

distinguish between Japanese and Japanese
Americans for 100 years. The JACL has been
trying to make the difference clear since
1927 .They went into concentration camps to
prove the diffetence, and faited.

Wror', ,ou, hßtory worth to you? Can I
buy your name from you? Will you sell me all
your memory, every memory you have ofyour
chíIdren, your paîents, your grandparents
'back to the beginning of your language and
burn all the artifacts of their existence,
smash the clocks and burn all the heirlooms,
love letters, diaries, trophies, flags, picture
albutns, and call yourself "Fido" to live next
door to me? So your daughter can marry my
son?

Japanese America spawned the Japanese
American Citizens League in Seattle in the
last roars of the twenties, with a Japanese
American vision of Nisei being born to U.S.
citizenship, born to make a name for their
new American people and write a iourse of
American history, courage, and conscience
that would go deep into the American soil
and produce Nikkei myths, legends, hetoes,
as Americán as Iohn Henry, John Paul Jones,
Paul Bunyon, Johnny Appleseed.

The Nisei, the fi¡st American born and
raised multi-tongued generation, we¡e not
Japanese. They were not white American.
They were self-begat. The giant peach
floated down a ribboning Japanese dver over
waterfalls and through rapids to the sea.

Then over the sea and through the straits of
Jaun de Fuca, into Puget Sound, or San
Francisco Bay, or up the Columbia chased by
an old -couple- till the peach stopped and
burst open and a rosy cheeked boy bounced
out to be Nisei. The Nisei were the Peach Boy
come true, the American dream and the
dreamers. Come from outcasts, outlaws,
fugitives, misfits, low samurai, and
persecuted Christians, like the Pilgrims
sneaking out of England with-their buckled
shoes on. The Issei came to America to
realize big ideas and a vision of making
themselves new to do things and be things,
think things out loud that would topple the
governrnents of ancient nations oppressively
afraid to die, left behind, oc€ans ago.

The JACL was formed by Nisei Japanese
Americans just as gung ho, red-white-and-
blue American Democracy, capitalized -the
"D" in democracy, the "G" in government,
and the lead letter of any word vaguely
trembling with' American" meaning.

To hear the oldest Nisei in the Northwest,
a man in his eighties, tell it, young snot nose
Nisei brats, Japanese American quiz kids,
slraight "A' smart aleck American born
punks fluent in How Now Brown Cow,
Rudolf Valentino, baseball, whizzing the
stars and stripes bannering Oh Say Can You
See accentless in their veins, kids with a
princess complex for being the first
American born of their people, gah gah
American dream of being self-begat, fresh
out of high school civics converted their
sports clubs with citizenship discussions into
Japanese Amedcan citizens leagues and pro-
gressive citizens clubs with sports.programs.

They played baseball, basketball and ken-
do against each other, argued the deeper
meaning of "Nisei" Japanese American over
sodas vith their dates in malt shops up and
dorvn the Pacif¡c Coast¡ 'til a Seatle Nisei

the Weekly pøge 9

All lhat Dortion of the Citt of Seattlq State of \l'ashi¡glon. lying ßenerâlly sùth of an cast-*sl line bcxinning at lhc point at shi(h
Jackso¡ Stræt m@l! Dlliött Bay; thene aster¡y âlong Jack$on Stret to Fifth Âvenue; thcnc. soutiorly o¡ Fifth tvcnuc to Dca¡born
St¡æti th€nce 6terly on Dearborn Sltæt to Tseoty-third -{knuG; thcnce northcrly o¡ T*cnty-third .\rcnuc fo Tcil(r tt'ar: thcnce
estcily o¡ Yeler lYay to l¡ke lvash¡ngton,

Pu$raut to tlrc ¡rrovi.iurs of (ìir ilian .Excìusion Order }io. lB, tlris llr:adquarr¡.r', rlatcd \¡ril 21. I9.12. all pcr
sons of Japancæ ilìèstry, botl¡ alien aud non,alior. rrill be evaeuated from the above area by 12 o'clock nõon,
P. V. T., Friday, ìIay I. l9{2 .

No lapanese ¡rrson living in the above area.will be pemitted to change residcnce after 12 o'clock uoon, P. l[. T.,
Fritlay, April 24, 1942. ruilhout obtairtitrg s¡ncial ¡x'nnis.iou fron¡ thc r:lirescnl¡rl¡ro of thr'(ìonunanrling Gcncral,
Nortlmcstem Se(tor, al the (ìivil C¡rrtrol Statior¡ localcrl at:

liìl9 Rai¡rir.r .\rrrrur. Seattl', Sashingtorr.

Such permits will on\ be granted for the purpose of uuiting membere of a fanril¡ or in cæs of grave cmergency.
The Civil Control Station is a¡ri¡lped to assist the tapmcse population afrected by this evacr¡ation in the fol.

lowing ways:

L Give advice a¡d instroctions on the evarution
2. Provide seryices with reslrert to the managcment, læsin5 ule, storage or othcr disposition of most kinds

of ProPerty, such as real estate, brrsiness ard professional equiiment. houùholt gæds, lioats, ar¡tomobiles and
Iivestock.

3. Provide temporary ¡esidence elsewhere for all Japanese in family groupe
4. Tmsport ¡rereois md a limited amount of clothing and equipment to their new residence.

?hr Followlng lnstn¡ctions tusf ls Obsowe4
- l. A responsible memhir of mch fanil¡ preferably the head of the fmil¡ or the ¡nrson in t'hose name most of

the property is held, and each i¡ldividual living aloni. nill report tó thc Civil Contiol Station to rcceive further
in.truetiuts. Thi¡ rtur:l lx' rl)t¡(' ll tsrrrr B:00 l. ll. anrl íl)ll liJ!, ¡l¡ Sltu¡rlav. Âpril 25. l9 12. r¡r l¡.turrrr 8lX) ,\, ÌI.
antlSdX) P. lll. rrr Sun¡ln. \¡ril2ó. 1942

2. Emuccs ùtust ffirv içith thcnl o¡r tleparture for the ,l¡*nrblr' (hrrt¡,r. th. foll-rrr ing ¡*otf,rtr:
þ) le{aing a¡! lirens (no mttress) for each nemberof thefam\; .

(b) Toilet articles for each member of the fmily;
(c) Extra clothing for each member of the fmilyi'
(d) Sufrcient knires, forks, s¡rcons, plates, bowis md mps for each member of the family;
(e) Esæntial pemnal effects for cacli membcr of the fmiily.
All itrrns elrrÌrrl r¡ill lx'srrr¡rclv ¡ra.kagcrl. tirrl antl ¡rhinlr rnrrktl rçitlr the lrnnr. of th'orru¡.r ¡r¡rl ¡runrbcred

in aeconlauce ruilh i¡rstructiurs obtaitre.l at thc Ciçil Cãntroi Station.
ÎÏe sizc antl ¡¡un¡bcr of ¡rackages is lirnited to tb¡t ¡vhich can be carried by rhc iudilirlrrrì or fanrilv grorr¡r.
3. No ¡rtts of rnr ki¡rl rrill hr: ¡xrrrrittcd
4. Tlr| U¡ritrrl Stal''¡ Gr¡r¡'rnr¡t,'nt throu¡lr iti a¡r.rries sill ¡rrorirlc [or tlr storrgr.al tlrr,.olt'ri-l of tlrc rrr¡¡r:r

oftltentort sulxlantirl ho¡rr:hoftl itcnrs--.rrcll as icebosæ, ruasiring nnchincs. ¡ian,,. lrrl rrtl¡.r frarr fr¡r¡ritnró.
Cookirt¡: rtllrr-il. lt¡rl ¡flr.r .rtrrll it, r¡. rrill hc rrrrlrtr.tì f ,r to¡r-rì if c¡at¡rl. piir.k¡rl r¡r¡l ¡lairrlr nrrrLìrl n itlr th.
rrar¡¡r.¡r,lr¡llr¡...oftlrr.rnr¡¡¡.r.Orrlr o¡¡,,ra,,,,,a,r',larlrln,s.rvillbrrr¡¡rll¡r.ligir,.rrlìrrrril'r.

lx' r¡lrt¡ir¡rrl rt Ilrr. (iiril (irrrtrll Strtion.

co to the civil conrrol station berween rhe hour¡ ol 8¡oo t. f. cnd 5:oo p. H.,
Sundoy, À9ti1..26, lg4?, to receive iurlher tnslruclion¡.

The message seattle's rapanese Americans found on phone polls one spring, 1942 morning.

I wonder if they would have gone in, if they
knew they'd be afraid to talk about camp in
front of whites in 1978. Would they have
gone in, if they knew they would be faced
with asking the government for redress?
Would they have gone in; if they knew that
when they asked for redress they'd have to
prepare for a "white backlash"?

The "Japanese" seeking redress are not
Japanese at all, but lapanese Americans:
Nikkei. Four generatons of Nikkei: the Issei,
Nisei, Sansei and young Yonsei now in
grade school. The Japanese American
Citizens' League would like a Nikkei in Con-
gress, Senator Daniel Inouye, the one-armed
war hero from Hawaii, or the most"famous

Japanese American of all, S.L Hayakawa
(fresh, famous and sleeping in the Senate
from California), or Senator Spark Mat-
sunaga and Representative Norman Mineta
to introduce a bill to appropriate $3-billion
redress to Japanese Americans and others of
Japanese ancestry held in American concen-
tration camps between 1942 and 1946.

Before such a bill has a chance of passing
Congress, the JACL and Japanese America
have to convince a nation that the camps ex-
isted at all. They have to convince the nation
that Japanese Japanese are not Japanese
Americans, that Japanese Americans were
culturally, politically, historically indepen-
dent of Japan. \i,'hites have not been able to
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boxer beaþn blind in the ring, founded an
all-English-language Japanese American
newspaper, the Japanese American-Courier,
and went out riding in a chubby car, all over
the west. Blind James Sakamoto, the JACL's
beloved "Iimmy," coalesced and collided the
clubs, associations, and leagues into a na-
tional organization. He fancied himself an
orato¡. The JACL came into being in Seattle,
Iapanese America's first point of entry and
oldest community. It was before camp,
before the war, when Jackie Cooper was the
James Dean of the age.

The Nisei kids were possessed of a vision of
Japa¡ese America founded on a belief in
American "equality undet the law, and
American justice," Shosuke Sasaki, a Seattle
Issei, says. The Issei had the same vision. It's
what saw the immigrants over the ocean,
Sasaki has a lot of balding head above his
eyes. With that large head, big eyes, and
beaklike nose, he is the Issei thinker and
word magician of the Seattle redress move-
ment. "The most lasting impression my
father left on me rras that he was a man who
insisted on absolute and total honesty and in-
tegrity. And that he was not the kind of man
who would easily accept insults from Cauca-
sians."

He grew up with his sister Meiko and
brother Mokichi living in back of their mom
and pop restaurant, in PometoY, in
southeastetn Washington. The Garheld
County seat. A farm town. A grain mill' A
railroad branchline ended there to wait for
wheat and flour. "In that little town, lve were
the only Japanese family there. My sister and
I were the only Japanese children the people
there had ever seen. And in many ways, the
people there treated us better than they
treated their own children. With the excep-
tion of one famly who went out of their way to
be nasty to my sister and me. All the rest of
the townspeople treated us just as if we were
one of their own."

He was in school when his father died of a
sudden hemorrhage. They came to Seattle
because his mother wanted to be near'othet
Japanese. Shosuke was disappointed by both
the whites and the Nisei of 1923. "When we
came to Seattle, we found that the Nisei
children with whom we associated, not all
but many, proved to be far more petty. They
regarded us as outsiders. They were quick to

Schoolchíldren pledging allegiance to America, just beþre the camps

criticize manner or speech, or habits that
were diffeent from what the Nisei were ac-
customed to. I felt prejudice as sqgn as I
started school. Sometimes I would accom-
pany these Caucasian classmates of mine,
home. To their home. And thete I would
notice the difference immediately. Whereas,

in Pomeroy their parents would invite me in
and make me feel at home, in Seattle if I
went to the home of a Caucasian friend, I was
never asked inside.

"I knew James Sakamoto f¡om before the
war. I thought he was a pretty decent sort of
fellow. I rather liked him personally. And I

think he sort of personally thought well of
me. I thought his paper was good and serving
a community purpose as far as the Nisei in
this country. I found practically nothing in it
to which I would take exception, until the
war broke out. And the JACL adopted this
policy of 100 per cent cooperation, which I
felt was a gteat mistake, uncalled-for, and
placed us in a ridiculous position. Obviously
the JACL could not openly advocate
resistance. But when the government of-
ficials asked their leaders for their coopera-
tion, they should have refused that."

The founders of the Japanese American
Citizens læague were the first generation of
American born. They l{ere ex high school
student body presidents, the upper 10 per
cent of the classes, football stars, class
clowns, valedictorians, destined to make
their people's history. They could feel it in
their bones. A lot ofthemwore glasses. A lot
were Phi Beta Kappa. The first generation to
enter American universities. They were high
achievers, anxious to do. The first to test the
American dream. And so far, the American
dream was all coming true. \Mhite tacism was
a fading ogre in a fairy tale told by their
parents, who thought they'd kept their bit-
terness and grief to themselves. The Nisei
kids, like all kids, read between their
parents' lines. But they didn't read at all.

The constitution the Nisei drafted in 1928
is Boy Scouts of America and high school stu-
dent government. It's also what the young
Nisei really believed and rings with their
youth, their naivete, their gooey and
boundless faith in America. The preamble
also publishes a promise to bring the Issei all
the way home to America with naturalized
citizenship to cap their permanent residency,
and lift the curse of "alien ineligible for
citizenship" off the immigtants.

"We, Ameicøn citizens, in order tofoster
American Democraqt, promote active par'
tícipatíon in cívic and national life, and
secure justice and equal opportuníties for
Americaræ of Japanese øncestry permanently
residing in the United States, as well as for
all Amerícans regardless of their race, creed,
color or national origin, do' establßh this
Constitution for the Japanese Amerícan
Citizens League of the United States of
America.

The Constitution was a promise, the word
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Valet parking available.
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A UNIOUE SHOP
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Artifacts and Collectables.
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bronze, silk ãnd hand printed
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ofthe people to the Japanese Arhericans, and
the Nisei gave their promise of loyalty to
America from day one and promised their
Issei parents they would win them access to
U.S. naturalized citizenship. They felt their
perfect English, "American ways," their ig-
norance of Japan, their cqwlicks and bob-
bysox proved the distinction between Japan
and Japanese America. "It is perhaps
ironical that we look like Japanese," wrote
Sakamoto to FDR.

Tnenttre Japanese attacked Pearl Har-
bor.

"I'll never forget it," Eddie Shimomura,
retired pharmacist, son of Toku Shimomura,
Seattle midwife, and father of Roger
Shimomura, an artist. Eddie had a good job
at Hart's, a downtown open-view prescrip-
tion store, a dark blue Plymouth he kept like
new, and a family. His father Yoshitomi, and
mother, Toku, rode in the back seat, after
chutch, in their Sunday best. Aya, his wife,
and Roger, their baby sat next to him. He
was at the wheel. "I remember as a family
driving across the Ballard bridge, toward
Ballard. Just going for a ride after church.
Then when we are right in the middle of the

bridge, I heard about Pearl Harbor ove¡ the
radio, and I said, 'Oh, my God! The whole
world's caved in."l

TYAR T¡EWS SHOCKS THEM
Grøve News-Aki Hayakawa, Marjoríe

Matsushita, Maríon Tomítø ønd Hamako
Sumihrio, Ameríeøn-born Seattle Japønese
gírls' rcad sombeþ in ¿åe Post-
Intellþncer of wøn Japonese here are lryal
to United Støtes, theg declared.
Loyal to Amerlca

In his grocery store at 1029 fackson St.
Hìsakichi Yamarnoto, 6L who came here

from lapøn 28 years ago, spoke with emo-
tíon.

"I like the (Jnited States, " he said, puttíng
hís hand over his heart. Ee thumped the
counter mildly for emphasü. "Thís ìs my
count4t. I feel very sad. about the war. But I
wønt the U.S. to wín. There're none better
.than this country,

George Tsutakawa, University of
Washington graduate, ope¡ating the Paciftc
Mørket at 1305 Jackson St. founded by his
father, Shozo Tsutakawa, said his father ß
now in fapan and probably won't be able to
return. George.feels, he said, that both the

United Støtes and Japan were somewhat
shoved into war, Jøpan b,y íts Axis ties and
the Uníted Sntes by its ties with Britaìn."

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ASKS
FAIRNESS TO JAP RESIDENTS

Reaffirming actíon tøken at' a recent
meetíng, the Seattle Councíl of Churches
and Christìan Educatíon yesterday called, on
all ìts cowtítuents te refrain from prejudice
and bítterness øgainst Japanese resídents,

"We urge that as long as thefapønese peo-
ple wíthin'ou¡ borders remaín loyal to our
country, we shøll not be guþ of dìs-
eríminatìng against them ín our communíty
lífe, ønd partícularþ in the holding of jobs,
and ín enjoyíng the privilegel of this
country."

JAPANESE LEADERS HERE
PLEDGE LOYALTY

Leaders of the Seattle Japanese communi-
ty were outspoken yesterday in declaríng that
the Japanese residents here arè loyal to the
United States.

fames Y. Sakamoto, editor of the
Japanese-American Courier, said the
Japanese population of the state ß estimated

at 12,000 to 13,M, íncludíng 6,200 in Seøt-
tle, about 1,2Ø in the Puyallup Vallq, 500
in Tacoma, and about %þ in the yakíma
Valley.

Shosuke Sasaki expected the camps.
"They would kid me. I\,iy friends used to iell
me they would come to visit me in Jail, when
all the Issei were picked up. 'Thanks very
mqch,'I'd tell them, 'Butyou Nisei aregoin!
right in there with me, so you won't-havé
very far to go.' "

Shosuke remembers a letter to the editor
urging the removal of Nisei secretaries . pm
the Seattle Public schools to prevent them
from poisoning th'e cafeteria food and
murdering American children. James
Sakamoto listened to the letter read to hirn
and immediately got on the phone and asked
the sec¡etaries to stop by his offrce. He had
prepared resignations ready for them and a
speech urging them to prove their loyalty
by resigning their jobs. Blind Jimmy Saka-
moto spoke and wrote a whiter than white
American English that was the envy of Nisei
in the five western states. He convinced
the Nisei women to sign and submit. They
signed and submitted. The Issei felt Saka-

Plants allve.
Growlng atop
these handsome
plant stands, to
cluster in a sunny
place or stancl
alone. Chocolate
metalframes set
off n¡ne ¡nch
squares of smoky
glass. choose
yours ln twent¡
thlrty, forty or
forty-flve inch
helghts: each $34.
.At Del Teet on
Capltol Hlll. Call
us at 323-54q).
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PASSBOOK AND STÄTEMENT ACCOI.JNTS

Current Annu¿l fì¿te Annr¡¿l Effective ll¿te
Interest is paid from day of deposit to <.lay of withclrawal.
This means that you can draw funds from your account
whenever you please without every losing a cent of interest.

lto 2Yz yearc, minimum deposit $1,OOO

2/z Þ 4 pa$,minimum deposii $LflX)

4toó¡earç minimum deposit $LOOO

6 tro 8 parq minimum deposit SLOoo

8 to L0years, minimum deposit $f,OOO

'lÏithrlràrv¿ls prior to mdturit!'re(luirc th¿t intcrcst be paid
at ¡rassbook r¿te 151i9í1, less 90 tJa¡'s on the ¿mount rvithJr¿rvn.

Padfrc First Federal
".ñ''L\hit Ø*::ilg*

Largest in the Pacific Northwest/over l-4 billion dollars strong.

Currcnt Annu¿l ll¿te

Current Annual Iì¿te

ATAGLANCE

1Yíeldsl-

IN SÉAITLE

7.750b

fSt=¡um
ffi

6%b

5.250b

T

7.gc,b

gas"b

977"b

7.0æb

6.Wb

5A7b

SAVII.¡GS

Annual Effcctive Il¡te

Annr.¡¿l Effective I{¿te

Annu¿l Effmtive IìateCr¡rrent Annual lì¿te

Annu¿l Eifcctive Il¡teCurrent Annual Iì¿te

Ct¡rrcnt Annu¿l lì¿tr Annu¿l Eifcr:tivc l{¡tr

Iil BELLÉVUE
I E ôr¡ I rorjrh ¡r €

Af SEA,IAC
18¡00 Pac'l c t1'r¡hwar 9ì
246 f741

A Muril¡r S¡vrf,qs lnsntut¡0n
(,¡. illn.. tirr., ,". Â .r ,,. .
i ¡.,r'.r. I rr,¡,Frt.l,,,.
ir.-¡{rf. :¡F:,'.i .

in ''l c'..i,r.:..-n.,, .,

-1Yíeldsl'
In I years, sl,0OO bccomð SI,¡SS.¡S

1Yíeldsþ
ln 2': yeam, 51,000 b*oms Sl;18o.58

-4Yields?
ln I years, 91,000 b<omes s1,913.28

4Yieldst'
ln o years, s1,000 becoms 51,þ02.2,ç

-1Yíeldsl'
In t year, S'l,000becoñË s1,068.11
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moto was fast becoming a white agent of
Nikkei self-destruction, aûd in the tension
of the times, hated him for every headline.

' SHOTS FIRED FROM
CARS AT JAP HOME

Salt Lake City, fan 3 -AP)- Nine bullet
holes, Mrs. Tstusui, two sons and three
daughters but were not injured. The
shooting occured early New Year's Day. One
attack was made about 2 am and a second
about 4 am.

MORE JAPANESE
GIVE UP RADIOS

Fourteen lapanese aliens yesterday sur-
rendered short wave radio equipment to
police.

The words "Evacuation" and
"Relocation" suddenly coughed out loud
and often into everyday Japanese American
speach, the newspaper, radio news, and the
movies. Many Nisei, clinging to theirfaith in
the government's promise and the govern-
ment's word, took the evacuation and reloca-
tion ordered by Executive Order 9066 to
mean "resettlement," not "expulsion" and
"exile." As late as March 1942, at the JACL
emergency council meeting where they
decided to cooperate fully with the govern-
ment Sakamoto talked of the Evacuation
and conjured images of tribes of Japanese
American pioneers wandering east across
America for land to "resettle." When they
talked with the government tepresentatives,
Monday, March 9, 1942, i¡ San Francisco,
they didn't all see the barbed wirc, machine
gun tos'ets, shotguns and the windswept big
nothing all amund waiting to keep them
"eliminated" from tleir homes.

Oncc the Japanese Ámericans were in
camp, Congressman Henry M. Jackson
made it clear. By Jackson's reckoning, the
Nisei, by conniving to be born here, had no
moral right to their American. citizenship
and should not be treated like native-born
Americans, because they rver! merely
foreigners, aliens born in America on the sþ.
Loyal to the race, not national birth. He
urged the "removal of the Japanese and par-
ticularþ the lapanese that are born in the
United States." "It is my personal opinion,"
he went on, "That ifs more difficult to trust
the Japanese born in this country than the
Iapanese who are born in Japan and have im-
mþated to this country. Apparently thete is
more espionage perpetrated on the part of
the second-genetation Jap than the first."

Earl Wanen, at the time attorney general
in California, also joined into the frenzy to

The scene at Manzanar Camp, Caliþrnia: a legacy of helplessness.

relocate the lapanese Americans. He op-
posed for years afterward the return of
Japanese Americans to Catifornia. Then he
became bothered by what he had done.
\{hen he was Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, his civil rights decisions wete in-
fluenced by past guilt. Bill Hosokawa, a
Seattle newsman hauled offto Minidoka and
now an editorialist for the Denver Posf
quotes a Warren-watcher in Hosakawa's
just-out book,.Thírty-Five Years in the Fry-
ing Pan (McGraw-Hill): "The Japanese
Americans paid the ransom that liberated
the blacks."

"The gteater our cooperation with the
government, it can be expected- that the
geater will be be their cooperation with us in
the solution of our problems," the JACL
said. Many Japanese Americans increasingly
felt the JACL had sold thêm out, become
puppets of white racism, and betrayed their
ideals of American democracy.

Sasaki, the Issei, came with a vision of a
Japanesê America based on a belief in
Amedcan justice. "The country betrayed
Iapanese America by knuckling under the
white racism and continues to protect the
white racists to this day," he says. The camps
were racist retaliation against the only ethnic
minority group in the wotld that had defiçd
European or American domination in
modern times.

"The Nisei were also disinherited by the
camps. All the property they might have in-
terited, $400-million by U.S. Federal
Reserve Bank estimates in 1972, had to be
dumped, abandoned, lost. The Nikkei were
robbed of their self tespect by growing up in
a hostile prejudiced atmospherc. The
Average Japanese American born between
1905 and the end of lVorld \{ar Two grew up
despising himself and his culture," says
Sasaki. "One of my greatest regrets is that we
don't have a Nisei mart¡n who went dwn
fighting rather than be put in a concentra-
tion camp."

Before he went to camp, on March 23,
1943, James Sakamoto, still riding his blind
faith, wrote President Roosevelt, "Mr. Presi-
dent, we have protested our loyaþ in the
past. lile have not been believed. We are wil-
ling to assume the burden of continuing to
demonstrate it under all but impossible con-
ditions. We would be deeply grateful if you
would point it out to our fellon'-citizens that
we are not traitors to our country. . . .

Restore our good name to us."

M¡ln Cltle¡ Frec
The cítíes cleared. of Japanese-alíens and

American citizens alíke-included Seattle,
Tacoma, Portland, San Francßco and the
entìre bay area: Sacramento, San fose, Los
Angeles and San Díego.

Those parts of Oregon and Washington ín
mìlítary zone Number One have been com-
pleteþ cleøred. ofJøpanese. In Californía the
only ones not yet evacuated were about E00 ín
Yolo County, and they wíII be moved out be
Frídw and Saturday,

1051000 Renored
Authorities requested that cítizens lívíng

in thìs mílitory zone leport ímmediately to
law enforcement agencìes any lapanese who
does not have proper identifícatíon.

Some whites went out of their way to keep
their Japanese American friends and
neighbors feeling a part of their com-
munities, while they were away in the camps.
Toku the midwife's son, Eddie Shimomura,
worked his way up to fill prescriptions at
Hart's, a downtown Seattle, "fir¡t class
prescription store." "After the news of the
evacuation, my boss at Hart's told me, 'Ed-
die, I don't care where you are relocated. I
want you to come back here after the
war.'And he went on to say, 'If you don't
have any money, I'll send you the money to

PACIFIC JAP REiIOVAL
COMPLETE, ARMY SAYS

San Francisco, fune I -(AP)- The Army
said today that all peÌsons of Japanese
ancest4t had been cleored.
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come b¿ck here.' \{ell, with that kind of sup-
port, I couldn't sell the house, so we decided
to rent it out and save one room for storage.
Reverend Andrews helped. The First Baptist
Church handled the renting out of the
house."

Afte¡ Pearl Harbor, Stimson Bullitt joined
the Navy. When he heard about the camps,
he was a one-man letter-writing campaign
against them. After the war, Bullitt won the
targest single claim, $20,000 awarded under
the Evacuation Claims Act of 194E. (Henry
fackson backed and boosted passage of the
Evacuation claims Act; the same Henry
Jackson n'ho had backed and boosted the
evacuation and he'd graduated law school
with a Nisei master spy.)

"You've already written about Jimmy
Sakamoto. We used to be friends,"
Bullitt says. "Once during the war, when I
c'as òn leave, I hitchhiked to Hunt, Idaho,
'where there $¿as a camp-Minidoka-to try
to see him, but couldn't see him. I had the
impression the reason why he lost his eye-
sight was simply because of the general cor-
ruption of the boxing business, of not caring
about the welfare ofthe participants, and of-
ten overmatching them, rather than giving
him a bad time because he was a member of
a minority race," he says, and we talked old
time boxing a little before his impressions of
blind Jimmy Sakamoto came back. "An
earnest man, strong character. His being a
Catholic seemed to be an important part of
his life. Passionate American patriotism. I
hope I'm not being disparaging to his
memory, and to that of others like him, by
saying that he clung tog desperately in bad
times, in times of a lot of hostility, to the
group that he blonged to. You could say it
was an 'Indominatable Patriotism' or: look-
ing at it from anothèr psychologieal view-
point as something almost craven, or timid,
not fiom the standpoint of seeking to be
tolerated, but of reassudng himself that he
was right. I sometimes think these people

represented a whole.class with their extreme
Americanism. Their extreme patriotism
reminded me of Arthur Koestler's D¿råze¡s
At Noon-"

Shosuke Sasaki and his mother teft an
apartment on Seattle's Capitol Hill for a
place in a stable at Puyallup Fairgrounds
renamed Camp Harmony, as if a name that
was music to the ears could turn a stable into
a bungalow. "tVithin a month after we got
into Camp Harmony, people started to be
shifted from Camp Harmony to other camps.
People would often be told , 'Pack up your
thingsl' at nine in the morning, 'Pack up
your things, you're going to be shipped to
camp so and so, in California or wherever.'
They were given no ne4-son. Nothing. This oc-
curred to two or three of the Seattle com-
munity lawyers, including Kenji lto, and
Tom Masuda, and it happened to other peo-
ple too. The only reason I could imagine for
those people being sent to other camps rvas
that these people were regarded as having
some influence in the community, occupying
positions ofleadership. They were apparent-
ly being shifted to other camps where they
wouldn't have a following. The Nisei were be-
ing stripped of leadership. The Issei had
already been taken. Right after Pearl Har-
bor, the FBI rounded up most ofthose peo.
ple up and s€nt them to Department of
Justice camps." (There were 26 small Justice
Department and other campi for Japanese
Americans in Alaska, Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Idaho, Louisiana, Maryland,
Massaêhusetts, Montana, New Mexico, New
York, North Carclina, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, Utah and
Wisconsin.)

One day a friend, an older Issei, ap-
proached Sasaki, between the barracks.
Would Sasaki become a "nominal" membei
of a group of people planning the execution
ofJames Sakamoto? Sasaki would not have
to be involved in the actual kiiling. After
Sakamcto was dead and everybody knew, the

killen, and all the nomimal killers would
come forward, admit to the deed, and malie
a speech that would make killing Sakamoto
the act gf a loyal American. They needed
somebody to make that speech. Shosuke
Sasaki was known as the silver tongue ofhis
gen€ration.

"The desire to get rid of Sakamoto's in-
fluence rvas, to me, perfectly understand-
able. Had the situation been totally hopeless,
and the length of time we'd be in those camps
seemingly endless, I mlght have given him a
more affirmative answer, But I knew we were
being moved in a few months, io I suggestèd
we delay until we got to the next camp, and
we try to approach the administrations there.
And if after those attempts, Sakamoto still
continued to wield his influence, then I wor¡ld
agree with their plan." Ifs the classic tale of
loyalty and revenge. The plan was to kill
Sakamoto, then come forward and admit the
killing ez masse and shorr that Sakamoto
was not representative of the internees,
should not have been the sole adviser to the
government. All the other Issei who spoke
Enþlish as well as Japanese, were in Depart-
ment of Justice camps. Shosuke Sasaki was
the last of the English speaking Issei, and
they had to come to him. Sasaki helped save
Sakamoto's life.

EVACUATION
OF JAPS BEGUN

AT PUYALLI'P
Advance Party Leaver for New Camp ln
Southen¡ Idahq Glad to Get Petmanent
Home

By the end of the month all of the 7,200
resídents of the center will have been moved
to a permànent locotion center ìn Southern
Idaho and the síte now occupíed by Camp
Ilaqmony will be turned back-to the-Westem
Was h íngton Fa,ir A ss oc Íation.

There is no chance that a We;tern
Washíngton Fair will be held thís year,.
however.

The t'ounders and leaders of the JACL,
"yes men," "informers," and "col-
taborators," became t}te targets of threats,
assassination plots, and beatings in the
camps. Pearl Harbor had assaulted Japanese
America as brutally as the rest of the nation.
Pearl Harbor shipped the Nikkei of their
identity, history, voic-e¡ thei¡ essential
American legitimacy and le_ft them resigned
to suffer an outrageous, maddening
helplessness. The camps deepened theii
sense of helplessness into a hateful
uselessness. The same emphasis on l. 'altv
and faith in the given word,'the obligaticn oi
the promise that had kept them together
through bad laws, stonings in the stteet, and
baseball-now tore them apart. Before camp
they'd die for each other to prove their loy-
alty. In camp they'd kil each other to prove
their loyalty.

At Manzanar, a camp of 10,000 in Califor-
nia,.Fred Tayama of theJACL took notes ata
meeting and heard himself marked fo. r a
stomping. They rioted at Manzanar and
hunted Fred Tayama down for his "Con-
fidential" reports to the JACL. For taking
the minutes, they broke Fred Tayama's
bones.

The Japanese Americans did not settle
easily into life behind barbed wire. From
Minidoka, whe¡e most of the Seattle and
Washington state Nikkei arranged them-
selves, á Nisei woman who was a girl at
Minidoka cherishes the memory of a young
blue-eyed soldier putting down his rifle and
picking her an armload of dandelion flowers
to stop her crying. "Once we goÌ to Sakamoto
and pulled his horns where he couldn't do
any more damage, life in Minidoka was pret-
ty quiet. Minidoka had the reputation of be-
ing the quietest of all the camps," Shosuke
Sasaki says.

On September ?5, 1942, barely aware he
ç,asn:t alive so múch as not being killed,
Sakamoto wrote the President of thé United
States again, to present his "grave concern"

OTF EPOA
2O7 harvard avenue east 324-6966

Bedding & Lingerie

^l
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KEPARATIONS

overia bill that Henry fackson, of his home
toum', helped pass the House, "designed to
deprlve the American-born Japanese of their
cilLénship and to intern them fot the dura-
tion together with non-citizens of enemy
alien classification. The bill also provided for
the deportation ofthe Nisei toJapan after the
war. I read this bit of Sakamoto out of the .

past, to Shosuke Sasaki without telling him
that the blind man of the JACL wrote it.

"That such a measure, discliminatory and
un-American to say the least, should find its
way to introduction and passage before an
August body of our Congress is noi only sore-
ly disappointing but surprising beyond
únderstanAing. It is needless to mention that
measure which would deprive some E0;ü)0 to
85,000 American bom Japanese of their
birthrighf st¡ikes at the very õore of our
democratic institutions in the fourteenth
Amendment of our Constitution. . . .On
this measure which effects not only our status
but orir lives, we are the unheard minority.
Before the bar of Ame¡ican public opinion,
enactment cannot hope to balance the scales
of justice or prove the slightest excuse of
necrssþ for the injustice and discrimination
it would impose. . . ."

"YVho wrote that?" Shosuke Sasaki booms
at me. He likes what he's heard.

"James Sakamoto," I say.
"Hmmmt" he' snorts, impressed. He

reaches for the letter, and reads him, grun-
ting and snorting at certain passages.

Shosuke Sasaki turns his back on me.to be
alone with Sakamoto's letter. They håven't
been this close since Sasaki read his name in
Sakamoto's paper, before the war.

west started the graveyard, built à swimmiig
pool, and rnanaged the baseball team, ând
Shosuke Sasakiwas a big man in the camp-
fire department because he could shout irl

vices and maké tuik in the homgaqwn p4pers,
was that Senator S.I. Hayakawa was agãinst
it. Hayakawa cåme on strcng that thg fiirced
relocatio¡ of Nikkei intp ,concenttation
cámps rvas "perfectly undestandable," and
done for their own 'lsafety." Hayakawa
dubbed moves to seek redreis "ridiðubi¡s"
and "absurd" and saìd "for the JACL to ask
restitution is merely the rekindling of rcsent-
ment and racism that no longer exists." He
cites as proof of the absçnce of white.racism
against Nikkei, his election to the United
States Senate. "Some unpredicted benefits
came from the relocation," he adds. "Fot ex-
ample, the more rapid Americanization of
Nisei as.they experienced life and work in
Chicago, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Denver,
New York and elsewhere. . . .The forced
relocation gave them a broadenêd view of
America that has helped their careers im-
measurably.':

The Portland Oregonían was offended.
They endoned Hayakawa's "telling his
fellow Japanese Americans that they should
forget the harsh treatment many of them
received furihg \Morld Wat II." Then the
WaIl Street fournal argued redress is un-
nec€ssary beeause the Japânese Americans
ar€ "one of the most prosperous ethnic
groups. Racial prejudice against them is
almost dead." Proof that raciSm is dead:
"Half of the third-generation Japanese-
Americans are intermarrying, Tomorrow a
relocatee's daughter-he is a leading cardiol-
ogist and she is a Wellesley graduate-will
wed the son ofthe governor of Utah." fhen,
the Milwaukee fournal: "We do not ag¡ee
that the restitution effort does more haim

members who, during WW II, suffered in-

both Japanese and English, in any emergen-
cy. "Of 15 guys I used to play football with is
camp, E are dead," Miyatake says. f'Four of

actions of the United leukemia." Nikkeimen in their earþ middle-.justices by official
States Government; to rcmind our nation of

justices." If all goes well, there would be
$3-billion to pay each of the 120,000
Japanese Americairs and Jápanese nationals
forctd out of their homes, lives and legacies,
into concentration camps-$25,000 eàch.

Ilenry Miyatake led the Seattle redtess
movement from church to church, the
Japanese Baptist, the Japanese Methodist,
and the white churches, opening woundso
breaking minds, until the Seattle chapter of
the JACL was known as the heavy muscle,
the big mouth, the iron heart of redress.

Miyatake looks like the bookworm he calls
himself. He wears his clothes like groceries
wear shoppirrg bags. A library slouch, from
reading with his facc too close to the printed
word, and glasses. He was 11 years old when
he went to Minidoka concentration camp, in
Idaho, where the.oldest Nisei in the North-

age are dying faster than other men thei¡
and faster than Japanese their age.

Iapanese America loves the volunteer , the

amateur, the underdog who makes it of
sweat, staying up all night, and
sincerity-the kid who wins first place for no
other reason than he deserves it. Henry
Miyatake is the Little Engine That Could.
Everyone who sits on the National Redress
Committee with him is a Little Engine That
Could, determined to win over and civilize
the whites.

Miyatake, a Boeing engineer who built
model planes as a kid, worked cornputer
models of the hypothetical growth of
Japanese American moneJ, if the Japanese
hadn't been put in camps. He moved Dan
Evans's friend, who moved Dan Evans to
move his friend, then President Gerald Ford,
to rescind Executive Order 9066, and.issue
his' American Promise."

The first news of redress to hit the wire ser-

ôgQ,

the need for continued vigilance and to
render less likely the recurrence of similar in'

$en. Hayakawa: 'Forced relocation
gave the Japanese Americans
a broadened view of America.'

BIAN & GAY RIGHTS CAN WI
with yout help they will

Over 250 of us, straight and gay women and men' are canvassing

neighborhoods throughout Seattle, explaining Initiative 13 and

supporting gay rights. We have found that talking to people
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than good. In the first placr, those who werr
uprooted sufferrd real damages and have a
.rþht to seek rccornpense. Furthermorc,
anything as serious as the wholesale violation
of the basic rights of Japanese Americans
shouldn't be pushed into the nàtion's sub-
cpnscious."

"The redress we seek is not a bonus,"'
Clifford U¡'eda, a reùi¡ed pediatrician, na-
tional president of the JACL, wrote the YYall
Street Journal, "It is a perfectly sound
American principle of restitution to the vic-
tims of injustice. It is not an archaic pdnci-
ple, but an existing honored principle of pre.
sent day United States.'l And later: "If it
isn't the single sum of $25,000, it's the ag-
gtqate of ¡3-billion that distressed others.
Therê is, however, another way of looking at
the S400-million in property.losses alo¡¡e suf-
fered by Japanese .A,mericans in 1942. The
Evacuation Claims Act of 1948 restored only
eight per cent ofthe losses. The government
paid only a single year's interest on the
original sum. If the $400-million was kept in
a savings account since 1942, interest ac-
cumulations alone would be in excèss of
S3-billion."

For neittrer the Japanese Americans nor
the whites has the underst¿nding of camp
grcwo or deepend since camp, They haven't
set their imagination, sense of humqr,

Shøsalce Sasoke at Døvid Ish¡l's bookstore.

cultr¡rc, or phihsopby to fted on thc camps,
the way Ametisans haw fed and grm'n on
the POlf, camps of Europe. The canps have
the mystery of a ælþkrrs erperbnce to the
Japanese Amicans. Sonething of them
died there. They don't know what. They
hayen't looked at the body. They can barrþ
endure going through the papers. They
haven't buried it, and don't know hw to
case and frame the camps out back in
history. For all intents anã purposes,-the
Nikkei still lives in camp, not in Seattle,
Portland, San Fmncisco, Salt L¿ke, San
Diego or even Mihraukee. The Nikkei are
out on parole, not out of camp.

The quest for redress is Japanese
America's last stand to win the political and
moral recognition of Japanese America's
identþ. For tlre old campaigners, it's the
biggest and the last fight. Thdre's not much
time left. The Wall Street loarnal is rþht:
the Japanese Americans are being absorbed
and the JACL is an organization withor¡t a
future, unless they win redress, the
$3-billion, their chapter of American history,
a monument in sight of the Capitol Building,
.and the Potomac.

I asked Shos¡ke Sasaki if he reallybetievps
Japanese America is going towin redress. He
said, "Yes, because I believe in the average
A.merican's sense of justice and fair play,"
and echoes the words of his fellow internees
at Minidoka, back when they dedicated their
yearbook:

"We ha¡v every confidence that thß na-
tion of ours wíll lead the way towørd a
post-v,ar peace which will bring to all
everlasting securíty based upon those
príncíples of freedom, equalþ, justice
and humanþ which so many of our sons
and brothers ate fightíng. . .and
dying- - .to uphold."

It sounded like prayer tben. It sounds like
prayer now.

Henry Mþatake made a Cleveland kit
glider when he was a boy in camp. "[ spent a
lot of time on it," he said; "I spent a lot of
time on it. I worked very diligently on it, and
painted it, And I guess, I made it too good. I
flew it, and it just kept on going. The last I
saw of it, it was heading ti¡ward Hazelton,
Idaho." That toy wouldn't have gotten you
out of camp, anyway, Henry. The plane
you're working on now is the one you tvant to
fly, out of Minidoka, Manzanar, Amache,
Gila, Pozton, Rohwher, Tule Lake, Newell,
Heart Mountain, Jerome-all the way home.
to history and American gteatness. "Restore
our good name to us," James Sakamoto
wrote from camp.ü
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3 days,3 nights from Vancouver
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British Columbia's lnside Passâgê,
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(Gray Line).

Book YOUR Greatt Discovery Tour now. For
complete details see your travel agent, airline,
or contact:

BRITISHCOTUMBTA
FERRYCORTIOR¡TNON

PHONE:

SEATTLE VANCOUVER
(206) 682-6865 (604) 66e-1211

OR WRITE:
British Columbia Ferry Corporation, Pier 69,
Alaskan Way, Seattle 98121

Book now and sail this week.
Prices eaen lower ifyou bool¿ 30 days in øduance.
Tqur operates October, 1 978 through May, t 979, except for annual refit of the ship,
January 29 to February 25. Fares and schedules subject to change without not¡ce.

TOUR OPR-3M

BOOKINGREOUIREMENTS: :

U.S. funds, per person
double occupancy
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